Pitching and Communication Masterclasses

Coaching you into Peak Performance
EXPERTISE:
High-touch Pitch Coaching
Presentations Coaching
High Impact in meetings.
Performance Coaching
Business Coaching
Group Workshops
Talks

ABOUT AMY
A highly trained London based actress with over 20 years of professional theatre experience
along with a strong background in global executive level coaching.
She has worked with entrepreneurs, CEO’s, politicians, senators, lawyers, senior executives,
high-profile actors as well as presidents of international companies.
Amy specialises in preparing clients for important pitches, presentations, talks, television
appearances, radio interviews, difficult negotiations and much more.
Trained mostly in The Meisner Technique, which teaches presence, spontaneity and
connection – all crucial qualities to becoming an outstanding communicator. Students of this
method include Al Pacino, Michelle Pfeiffer, Dustin Hoffman and James Gandolfini, plus
many more acting luminaries.
Her work with business executives, although rooted in acting training, is firmly applied
within a business context.
Her series of Radical Business Masterclasses have been running for the past year to much
success. Clients include Aviva Investors, The EU, Bank of New York Mellon, Swarovski,
Marlin PR, Capital Enterprise, Permutation Ventures, Start-Up Istanbul, Westminster
University and Barnsley Council.

Peak Performance Coaching

TESTIMONIALS

Mike Butcher, Editor of TechCrunch says...
"I learned more in that time than in any other 90 minute period. I would thoroughly
recommend her services."

Julia Rabin, Capital Enterprise says....
"Amy’s warm and fun approach manages to combine group activities with focused
individual guidance so that even a 3 hour workshop made a real difference in
bringing out the best in our cohort."

James Moore, Aviva Investors says...
"The Radical Collective workshops are pure greatness"

Tracey Johnson, The EU Digital Initiative says....
"Amy is an absolute gem. She powerfully transformed all our regional representatives
from ineffective pitching into seizing the business stage. No mean feat for a group of
35 people.”

Anne-Marie McConnon, Chief Marketing Officer, Bank of New York
“Amy helped me to command important business conversations with more strength. I
now present with poise and have started to actually enjoy public speaking, which in
turn inspires my listeners. The feedback has been brilliant.”

Lizzie Freud, Actress, says....
“Radical Presence helped marry my logic and creativity so that I spoke about the
things that mattered with reason and passion…a rare combo"

